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New Spa Package Great Gift for Father's Day or Any Day
PRNewswire
LAS VEGAS
In celebration of Father's Day, the newly expanded Spa & Salon Bellagio is offering the Just for Men Makeover
Package. Now the important man in your life can have a custom-designed spa experience fit for a champ, complete
with a boxing fitness class taught by a former middleweight boxer.

  The $340 package includes:

  * Private Boxing Lesson with Steve "Rocket" Rosen - Your favorite guy
    won't need a cut man after this boxing-based fitness routine when he
    goes mano a mano with a former boxer in the spa's lavish new Bamboo
    Studio.

  * Therapeutic Fusion Massage - This deep-pressure, 50-minute massage
    includes a private consultation and combines different modalities,
    completely tailored to the individual's needs - the perfect post-boxing
    treatment.

  * Royal Shave - Taking place in Spa Bellagio's wood-paneled Barber Room
    with its own striped barber pole, this 45-minute experience is a
    knockout for the senses.  It begins with a hot steamed towel wrap,
    followed by warm shaving cream applied twice for a double shave.  A
    block then is applied for antiseptic and pore closing. The treatment
    ends with a botanical mask of rose desert clay, calendula extract, and
    almond and jojoba oils.  Once dry, the mask is removed with natural sea
    sponges soaked in lemon essential oils.

  * Gentlemen's Manicure & Pedicure - This custom hand and foot treatment
    moisturizes and invigorates while leaving the skin looking incredibly
    groomed and refreshed. Cuticle trimming, a natural buff for nails and a
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    hand, leg and foot massage with Bellagio's Sandalwood-Teak products
    designed especially for men is included.

  About the Trainer: Steve "Rocket" Rosen

While attending the University of Texas, Rocket studied martial arts and Jeet Kune Do, which is based on Western
boxing. He was encouraged to enter the novice Golden Gloves and made the semis. "I found my calling; I realized
exactly what I was made of and what I had inside. This was truly an enlightening experience," Rocket said and quit
his study of martial arts to concentrate on boxing. While training in Tijuana, Mexico, Rocket competed in more than
50 amateur bouts in Tijuana alone. Now his love of the sport is expressed as a trainer. "I get fulfillment sharing this
sport with others as a dynamic outlet for fitness," Rocket said. His boxing classes in Spa Bellagio's Bamboo Studio are
not to be missed for anyone who is looking for an exhilarating workout.

About Spa & Salon Bellagio

Bellagio, the only AAA Five Diamond casino hotel in Las Vegas, more than doubled the size of its salon and spa,
which reopened as part of the hotel's new $375 million, 928-room Spa Tower in December 2004. The new 55,000-
square- foot, Zen-inspired Spa Bellagio and the opulent new 10,000-square-foot Salon Bellagio feature an
extensive selection of unique treatments including World Therapies such as Ashiatsu, Watsu, Thai Yoga and Indian
Head Massage; manicures and pedicures that are like facials for the hands and feet and tailor-made Pamper Parties
that are ideal for Girlfriend Getaways and Bridesmaids' Parties. A four-hour Spa Bellagio Fusion Experience was part
of a Bellagio Spa Getaway in the 77th Annual Academy Awards® Presenters' Gift Bag in 2005.

For more information or to experience the ultimate indulgence of Spa & Salon Bellagio, call (702) 693-7472 or visit
http://www.bellagio.com/ .

SOURCE: MGM MIRAGE

CONTACT: Sandy Zanella of MGM MIRAGE Public Relations, +1-702-891-3430,
zanellas@mgmmirage.com; or Kim Marshall of The Marshall Plan, +1-310-230-9678,
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Web site: http://www.bellagio.com/
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